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prevent the clogging of waste pipes by substances not properly
placed therein.

SEC. 762. When within a building no tar-coated cast iron pipe Within
or fitting shall be used. A cast iron trap shall be placed on-every
house sewer outside of foundation walls, or as otherwise directed Traps and

malholes.* b-y the board, and a manhole with suitable iron cover shall be Ord. 64, Sec. 14.
constructed over the top; this manhole to serve for trap-cleaning
and indirect fresh air inlet.

SEC. 768. When'within building and for ten feet outside of the Within
buildings. *same, no soil, waste pipe, nor drain pipe, nor down draft shall be Ord. 64, sec. 17.

De OMar. 28. 1889.constructed of brick, sheet metal or earthenware, but shall be of Mar. , 9.
cast iron soil pipe of such dimension and quality as the inspector
may require; Provided, Salt glazed terra cotta pipe may be used
when any other is impracticable, the same being covered by two
feet of earth. In case of back air ventilation standard, lap-
welded, wrought iron pipe may be used, and all fittings in con-

-nection with such pipes shall correspond in weight and quality
with said pipes. Joints shall be either red lead or ammonia rust.
: SEC. 764. Connections between lead and iron pipe shall be connections.

made with brass ferrules, full size of the iron pipe, caulked into *
the iron pipe with soft lead and united to the lead pipe with a
wiped joint. All joints in the cast iron pipe and fittings mustJOint SecOrd. 64, See. 18,
be so filled with oakum and soft lead ks to make a tight joint, and Mar. 28, 1889.

no putty Or red lead used. There shall be at least twelve ounces of
soft lead used to each inch in diameter of pipe.

SEC. 765. In no case shall the waste from bowls, baths or other connectionfixtures be with the of water'closets. All with traps of
fixtures be connected with the traps of waterclosets. All fixtures, water closets.

other than water closets, must be provided with suitable metallic rdetaic

_ strainers, so fastened over outlet of said fixtures as'to prevent the strainers.
clogging of waste pipes by substances not properly placed therein.
' SEC. 766. No trap, vent or back-air pipe shall be used as a soil, Not used as

'waste or conductor pipe. Ib., Sec. 21

SEC. 767. Drip or overflow pipes under water closets or other Pipes from
water closetsfixtures, or from tanks or cisterns, shall in no' case be directlyandboilers
not connectedconnected with house sewers. Sediment, blow-off, steam exhaust with house
sewers.

pipes from boilers and tank overflow pipes shall not be connected Ib., Sec. 22.
'with house sewers.

SEC. 768. Waste pipes from refrigerators, or other receptacles Nor from
refrigerators.in which provisions are stored, shall not be connected with house lb., see. 28.

sewers, unless such waste pipes are provided with traps, suitably
ventilated, and in every case there shall be an open tray to clean

,.. traps and refrigerators.
SEC. 769. A grease trap shall be placed outside of each and Grease traps.

every-building where there is any plumbing, and all waste pipes lb. Sec. 25.
from sink on the ground floor, the contents of which are liable to


